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HUSHED NIAGARA FALLS.
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Steeplejacks and other workers on

igh buildings who finally r
merve and are afraid to go very far

above the ground have lost part of

their sense of equilibrium. KExami

what pe

isin n
some pecul

mations by physicians in such instances |

have shown that thelr semicircular

glands were diseased.
by this means that the existence of a
sixth sense was dicovered.—New York

World.

Crushing.
The English judge, Parry, in his

book “What the Judge Saw” tells this
story of a very masterful counsel who

was not afraid to put even the bench

in its place sometimes. On one occa
sion he was arguing a case when the

judge asked for his authority for a

eertain statement,
“Usher,” counsel called out in his

most rasping voice, “go into the libra

gy and bring his lordship any ele

mentary book on common law!”

Spider's Thread.

The thread spun by a spider is so
excessively that a pound of it

would be long enough to reach around

the earth. It would take pounds of

ft to reach to the moon and over 3.000

pounds to h to the sum But t«

get a thread long enough to reac

mearest star would require half a
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he Is groomed between

Bes Ons Any intelligent

formed horseman better than|

this. If a lLorse do well and feel

well it Is essential that his skin be in |

good condition t all times, whether he |

ts working or idle, and this cannot be |
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Rye Pasture For Pigs.

The use of rye as a pasture crop on |
the farm can be made to serve a double |
purpose. [It will furnish green succu-|
lent feed in late fall and early spring,|

when practically all the other crops |

| are dormant, thus keeping the hogs In|

| a thrifty, healthy condition. A second|

big advantage of rye is that it can be|

grown as a catch crop on stubble fields|

or will serve to utilize waste places o1

unused lots. Winter rye has a wide|
range of adaptability. It will thrive|
under almost all conditions of climate, |

soil and rainfall. In the south it often

furnishes green feed through the entire

winter. In the northern region it is|
the last green feed of the fall and the|
first to reappefy in the spring. Often|
it remains green all winter under a|

blanket of snow, and as soon as the]

spring thawing has occurredit is ready|

for pasturing

Shoop Water.

Water for the lambs is of more
portance than Is sometimes th t |
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Famous Stage Beauties
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Pimples.

ey don't have them, nor will any

pne, who uses Bucklen’s Arnica

ralve. It glorifies the face. Ecze-!

ha or Salt Rheum vanish before fit.

cures sore lips, chapped hands,|

b3ins; heals burns, cuts andj

s. Unequalled for piles, On-|

c at S. B. Bernhart & Co's.
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XDD SD0)9HE "man-who-cares"
=) year when every!

A3 As a rule the j

one continual round of

likes to be well dressed at all times, butif thereis one se;
dy wants to be dressed a little better than ordnary,it 1s at |
us Yuletide, when happiness and good chegeverywhere

inners, parties and social gatherings—everybod is dressed in
  

Now, your pleasure will be greatly enhanced if you are dressed up » new

| “The same price the world over”

Anywhere you go, youll find nobody better dressed than you will. You'll
of place when you meet friends wearing $20 to $25 suits—your STLEPLUL

you hold your head a little : higher, if anything.

And the best part of it hs, it costs you $3 to $8 less—a cash savy of §

buy both a suit and an overcoat.

What a lot of happiness and pleasure you 4
can givetoto those you love, with that money you
save in buying STYLEPLUS CLOTHES!

Think of the nice gifts you can buy with it.

Come in today and select your STYLE-
PLUS suit, and a STYLEPLUS overcoat,

too, if you ] one—both guaranteed by the
makers.

If you don't care to take them with you or
have them delivered now, we'll lay them aside

for you uptil Christmas Eve.

We
store 1n to

—we are

h to impress on you that no othe
sells STYLEPLUS CLOTHES
e exclusive agents.  
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